Winery

Wine

Salmon Run

Pinot Noir

Inspire Moore

Inspiration

Goose Watch

Red Fox

Description
This fruit-forward wine has a medium intensity and
characters of strawberry, forest floor, clove, and
dried cherry. The wine is well balanced by a
refreshing acidity and richness to be enjoyed with or
without food. Suggested pairings: grilled fish with
almonds, balsamic pasta salads, dry Italian cheese,
fresh caprese or paella.
An approachable soft and fruity red, kissed with oak
to create some underlying vanilla. A great every day
red that pairs well with BBQ!
This spicy, sweet red wine is made from a blend of
grapes that used to called Fox grapes. Easy
drinking sweet red wine that finishes as smooth as
red velvet! Pairs well with beef or venison.

Details

Price

100% Pinot Noir
0.3% Residual
Sugar

16.99

100% Noiret

18.99

Varietals: 50%
Isabella, 25%
Rougeon, 15%
Concord, 5%
Vincent, 5%

13.99

Semi-sweet, light bodied wine. Offers notes of fresh
cranberries harmoniously blended with robust wine,
100% Chianti
balanced nicely with acidity and light tannins. Pairs
6.3%
Residual
Adirondack Winery Red Carriage
well with your Holiday turkey/ham dinner or with
Sugar
chicken, pizza, tomato-based pasta dishes, strong
cheese and berry-based or chocolate desserts.
Granny smith apple and white peach, with notes of
lime zest. Fruity with a touch of sweetness and
100% Riesling
Semi-Dry
balanced by crisp acidity and pleasant minerality.
2.75% Residual
Hazlitt
Riesling
Pairs well with grilled lake trout, soft-shell crab,
Sugar
fresh fruit salad or spicy asian fare.
On the nose: Orange zest, jasmine flowers, green
tear and a hint of gouda! On the palate: Candied
100%
Bellangelo
Gewurztraminer ginger, orange marmelade followed by bakes pear, Gewurztraminer
rose water and a touch of jalapeno. The finish
4% Residual Sugar
travels a great length with lingering spice.
Enticing aromas and flavors of a freshly baked
Varietal: Seyval
Home Sweet homemade apple pie and traditional holiday spices. Blanc, Cayuga &
Adirondack Winery
"Apple pie in a glass." Pairs well with your favorite
Pinot Gris
Home
holiday meal or serve it warm for a fun holiday
8.1% Residual

15.99

11.99

19.99

15.99

